ASX: CYL

Quarterly Activities Report
Quarter ended 31 March 2019

SUMMARY
•

Four Eagles Project

Best-ever Catalyst gold intersection with substantial visible gold at Boyd’s Dam
- 8m @ 212.3g/t Au from 84m including 1.0m @ 1,675g/t Au in FERC236
- 18m @ 9.3g/t Au from 85m in FERC239
- 7m @ 8.2g/t Au including 1.0m @ 36.5g/t from 44m in FERC233
Boyds North gold mineralisation confirmed with a parallel zone of mineralisation at shallow depth.
- 9m @ 22.7g/t Au from 36m and 2m @ 3.5g/t Au from 59m in FE880
- 6m @ 2.6g/t Au from 36m in FE881
Diamond drilling completed at Pickles: results pending
New Exploration Licences add almost 250 square kilometres
•

Tandarra Project

New gold-bearing zones intersected at depth in DDT018 below the main Tomorrow Zone deposit
- 16m @ 1.8g/t Au from 148m, and
- 2m @17.4g/t Au including 1m @32.2g/t Au from 332m
•

Macorna Project: air core drilling in progress

•

Corporate

Gold Exploration Victoria Pty Ltd invested $13.02 million via placement at $1.50 per share

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

ASX-listed “Project Generator”, Catalyst Metals Limited (Catalyst or the Company)(ASX: CYL) has
significant interests in two retention licences (RL’s) and thirteen (13) exploration licences (EL’s) over the
Whitelaw Belt - an area of approximately 75 kilometres long, and 5-10 kilometres wide commencing
immediately north of the outcropping Bendigo Goldfield, and parts of parallel structures to the east and
west (Figure 1). These licences total some 2,100 square kilometres in area (Figure 1).
The Whitelaw Belt is the structural zone thought to control the emplacement of the Bendigo gold
deposits, and to extend in generally northerly direction in favourable Ordovician rocks beneath the
covering veneer of younger Murray Basin sediments. In particular, the Four Eagles and Tandarra gold
projects (respectively about 55 kilometres and 40 kilometres north-northwest of Bendigo) contain gold
discoveries similar in style to the historic Bendigo gold deposits (Figure 1). In addition to these gold
discoveries, this belt and adjacent, similar structures remain largely untested or at best sparsely tested
and highly prospective for the discovery of new gold deposits of Bendigo and Fosterville styles.
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The March 2019 Quarter is the season of peak field operations along Catalyst’s Whitelaw Belt tenements.
During the period Catalyst completed reverse circulation (RC), diamond drilling (DD) and air core (AC)
drilling programs at Four Eagles, AC drilling at Macorna, and commenced RC and AC programs at Tandarra
(Figure 1).
Assays are being received and results reported progressively from these drilling programs, with many
results remaining outstanding at the time of this report.

FOUR EAGLES JOINT VENTURE (RL006422, EL5508, EL5295, EL006887, EL006859) (CATALYST
50%)
Catalyst holds a 50% interest in the Four Eagles Gold Project with the other 50% held by Gold Exploration
Victoria Pty Ltd (GEV) (a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd). Current exploration is
jointly funded by Catalyst and GEV (Figure 2).
Retention Licence (RL) 006422 flanked by the remaining EL’s comprises the Four Eagles Gold Project and
covers an envelope of gold mineralisation approximately 6 kilometres long and 2.5 kilometres wide.
Three prospects have produced high grade gold mineralisation (Hayanmi, Boyd’s Dam and Pickles) while
another to the south-west (Cunneens) has revealed a number of gold occurrences over a 3-kilometre
strike length.
Boyd’s Dam RC Drilling
RC drilling commenced at Boyd’s Dam in December 2018 and was completed in mid-February 2019 with
33 holes (4,582 metres) completed. The holes were designed to provide more information on the
interpreted mineralised shapes particularly in the 50 to 120 metre depth horizon. Results of the first five
holes were reported in the ASX announcement on 29 January 2019 and a further 28 holes were reported
on 12 March 2019.
After initial assay of small samples, confirmatory ‘bulk leach’ assays were obtained from mineralised
intervals using much larger samples. Those to hand were reported on 29 April 2019, with preliminary
assays for the remaining 26 of 33 holes.
Experience has shown close correlation between the assays reported by the two analytical techniques,
reflecting the mainly fine-grained characteristic of gold at Four Eagles (and Tandarra), in contrast with the
nuggetty coarse-grained distribution characterising most gold deposits at Bendigo.
Significant intersections of gold mineralisation intersected in the current program (including bulk leach
assays where available) are shown on Figures 3, 4a, 4b and 5. Highlights include hole FERC 236 including
the interval 89-90 metres containing abundant visible gold and bulk-leach assaying 1,675g/t gold,
originally reported on 12 March 2019 as Catalyst’s best-ever gold intersection:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8.0 metres @ 212.3g/t Au from 84 metres including 1.0 metre @ 1,675 g/t Au FERC236
7.0 metres @ 8.2g/t Au from 44 metres and 1.0 metre @ 27.7g/t Au from 96 metres in FERC233
12.0 metres @ 1.91g/t Au from 74 metres and 5.0 metres @ 5.0g/t Au from 122 metres in
FERC238
18.0 metres @ 9.3g/t Au from 85 metres downhole in FERC 239
10.0 metres @ 4.4g/t Au from 75 metres and 7.0 metres @ 1.70g/t Au from 99 metres in
FERC240
6.0 metres @ 3.9g/t Au from 45 metres in FERC230
5.0 metres @ 4.7g/t Au from 97 metres in FERC232
4.0 metres @ 24.2g/t Au from 61 metres in FERC265 (aqua regia assay)
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Four drill holes designed to examine geotechnical aspects of Murray Basin cover sediments and shallow
basement material were completed during the period and are currently subject of detailed testing and
analysis.
Hayanmi Diamond Drilling
Two diamond drill holes were completed to investigate deeper structures at Hayanmi. They revealed
structural relationships different from those interpreted from earlier RC drilling, leading to a review of
proposed design for continuation of an RC gold evaluation drilling program.
Boyd North Air Core Drilling
Thirty-seven (37) AC holes were completed (2,953 metres). The programme confirmed a generally north
striking zone of gold mineralisation over 600 metres long extending from the northern end of the Boyd’s
Dam gold zone. The Boyd North zone has a slightly different strike direction to the main Boyd’s Dam Zone
potentially indicating more complex geological control.
High grade gold mineralisation of up to 41g/t Au over 3 metres was intersected at a shallow depth of 36
metres downhole and other lower grade intersections confirm the continuity of the zone of gold
mineralisation. Drilling traverses are still quite widely spaced (up to 150 metres). The Boyd North Zone is
shown in plan view on Figure 6 with interpreted gold (and anomalous arsenic) trends indicated. The fact
that all AC drill holes are vertical limits the detail of interpretation possible. The following gold
intersections were recorded and are consistent with results received in previous years:
•
•
•
•
•

9.0m @ 22.7g/t Au including 3.0 metres @ 41.5g/t Au from 36 metres in FE880
6.0m @ 2.61g/t Au from 36 metres in FE881
6.0m @ 1.02g/t Au from 66 metres in FE878
3.0m @ 1.1g/t Au from 63 metres in FE890
Several other intersections in the 0.5 to 1.5g/t Au range were also recorded and are significant
at the early stage of reconnaissance (FE885, FE888, FE892, FE902, FE904, FE905)

Full location data on the above drilling was provided in Appendices 1 and 2 in each of the ASX
announcements dated 29 January 2019, 12 March 2019 and 29 April 2019 together with Summaries of
Sampling Techniques and Reporting of Exploration Results according to the JORC Code 2012 Edition.
Maximum gold values in each hole were also tabulated in the same reports.
The Boyd North Zone is at a much earlier stage of understanding than the adjoining Boyd’s Dam
mineralisation, but this will be resolved with future angled RC, air core, and possibly diamond drilling. As
shown on Figure 7, it is possible that shallow plunging stacked gold zones at Boyd North may extend
beneath the current zones of gold mineralisation at Boyd’s Dam.
Pickles Diamond Drilling
Four diamond drill holes (1,158 metres) completed at Pickles revealed a complex geological structure in
the vicinity of previously reported mineralisation intersected in earlier AC and RC drill programs. Logging
has not been completed on all holes but only modest mineralisation has been intersected, however the
geological definition will assist in the design of future drilling programs.
GRANT OF EXPLORATION LICENCES 006859, 006887 (CATALYST 50%) AND 006894 (CATALYST 100%)
Three exploration licences (EL’s) numbered 006589, 006887 and 006894 located in the north and northeast of the Whitelaw Belt exploration zone were granted during the March 2019 quarter (Figure 1). They
increase the area under exploration in which Catalyst has an interest by about 250 square kilometres. The
two first-named form a part of the Four Eagles Joint Venture landholding (Figure 2).
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TANDARRA JOINT VENTURE GOLD PROJECT (RL006660) (CATALYST 51%)

Catalyst (through its 100%-owned subsidiary Kite Operations Pty Ltd (Kite)) holds a 51% interest in the
Tandarra Gold Project whilst Navarre Minerals Limited retains a 49% interest. Under the terms of the
joint venture agreement, future exploration will continue to be managed by Catalyst and will be jointly
funded by Catalyst and Navarre in their respective proportions (ie. 51:49).
The Tandarra Gold Project is situated along the Whitelaw Fault Corridor which is considered to be a major
structural control of gold mineralisation north of Bendigo. It is located about 40 kilometres northnorthwest of Bendigo, west of the settlement of Dingee (Figure 1).
The Tandarra Joint Venture 2019 drilling program commenced late in the Quarter to March 2019 with a
program of step-out AC drilling targeting the southern extension of the Macnaughtans gold mineralisation
and reconnaissance targets along the northerly extension of the Tomorrow-Macnaughtans goldmineralised structures. No meaningful results had been received at quarter end (Figure 8).
Tomorrow Zone Diamond Drilling
As reported to the ASX on 12 February 2019, the receipt of final drill results and integration of detailed
geological logging of diamond drilling completed in 2018 revealed significant gold mineralisation in
multiple structural zones below and potentially parallel to the Tomorrow Zone gold mineralisation.
Bulk leach assays from the hole show two deeper zones of gold mineralisation beneath the shallow gold
mineralisation at the Tomorrow Prospect:
•
•

16.0 metres @ 1.83g/t Au from 148 metres down hole in DDT018
2.0 metres @ 17.4g/t Au including 1.0 metre @ 32.2g/t Au from 332 metres in DDT018

As illustrated in Figure 9, the upper zone reflects a new structural position not previously seen at
Tomorrow whereas the deeper zone may correlate with the broad zone of gold mineralisation seen in
diamond drill hole DDT015 about 200 metres to the north (31 metres @ 1.2g/t Au including 1.0 metres @
17.5g/t Au).
These zones potentially mimic the relationships known from the major Bendigo gold mines and
significantly upgrade the potential of the Tandarra Gold Project. They are targeted for follow up by RC
and likely by diamond drilling commencing during the June 2019 Quarter.

SEBASTIAN PROJECT (EL5533 CATALYST 100%)
The Sebastian Project is located at the southern end of Catalyst’s Whitelaw Belt tenement block (Figure 1).
New corridors of potential gold mineralisation previously identified in scout AC drill programs remain to
be followed up by further drilling.

MACORNA BORE PROJECT (EL5521 CATALYST 100%)
The Macorna Bore Project is located at the northern end of Catalyst’s Whitelaw Belt tenement block
(Figure 1).
AC drilling commenced to test gravity targets identified during 2018. 31 holes (total 3,183 metres) had
been completed at quarter end. Assaying while incomplete has defined clear zones of anomalous arsenic
and occasional hits of trace gold, a result potentially indicative of proximity of gold mineralisation.
This program is being funded jointly by the Victorian Government under its TARGET co-funding scheme.
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REGIONAL EXPLORATION (EL006507 DRUMMARTIN AND EL006670 BOORT CATALYST 100%)
The Drummartin and Boort exploration licences are situated to the east and west respectively of the
Whitelaw Belt tenement block, covering potential parallel structures with similar relationships to
goldfields east and west of Bendigo as the Whitelaw Belt does to central Bendigo. Notably the
Drummartin position as modelled would relate to the Fosterville goldfield 60 kilometres to the south
(Figure 1).
A program of landowner contact to obtain entry authorisations was commenced ahead of planned gravity
survey in the eastern part of Drummartin. There were no material developments during the March 2019
Quarter on the Boort tenement.

PROGRAM FOR JUNE 2019 QUARTER
Subject to seasonal conditions and landholder cropping activities, AC and RC drilling programs
commenced during the March 2019 Quarter will continue into the June 2019 Quarter, along with the
likely resumption of diamond drilling. The majority of work planned will focus on the Tandarra Joint
Venture, which commenced later in the season than Four Eagles, and on outlying projects and prospects
which are yet to see any work this year. RC and diamond drilling programs will focus on the more
advanced gold deposits and prospects while AC drill programs will be used to continue exploratory work,
as detailed below.
Four Eagles Project
The work at Four Eagles will comprise mainly the completion of assay of drill samples already in hand and
the compilation and interpretation of data accumulated over the past half-year.
It is planned to install water observation bores at Boyd’s Dam and to continue the testing of the
geotechnical bore material collected during the December 2018 Quarter
Tandarra Project
An extensive program of RC drilling is planned for the June 2019 Quarter, targeting particular gaps in
interpretation of the continuity of gold mineralisation, in support of anticipated compilation and
interpretation of the main Tomorrow gold mineralisation during the middle of the year.
RC drilling will test potential northerly and southerly extensions of the Tomorrow Zone, and target
structures between Tomorrow and Macnaughtans, as well as follow up AC scouting along the southern
extensions of Macnaughtans. Diamond drilling is proposed to test additional targets for vertically stacked
gold-mineralised horizons below shallow mineralisation.
Exploratory AC drill programs in progress at the end of the March 2019 Quarter will continue to test the
southern extension of the Macnaughtans mineralised zone and to follow up gold occurrences
encountered in earlier (2017, 2018) reconnaissance testing of geophysical targets throughout RL006660
(Figure 8).
Drummartin Project EL006507
Preparations are in progress for the completion of a detailed gravity survey of the poorly documented
eastern part of the Drummartin licence, where structural targets are sought along strike of the Lockington
gold mineralisation, some 20-30 kilometres to the south.
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Boort Project EL006670
Preparations will be made for a gravity survey over the eastern portion of the licence and possible June
2019 Quarter AC drilling of structural targets generated from regional gravity data interpretation.
Golden Camel Project EL5449, EL5490
Preparations will be made for proposed June 2019 Quarter AC drilling of structural targets and following
up mineralisation identified in the 2018 drill program.
CORPORATE
As reported on 1 March 2019, the Company issued 8,680,000 fully paid ordinary shares at $1.50 to GEV
which raised $13.02 million. GEV is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd and is
Catalyst’s 50-50 joint venture partner in the Four Eagles Joint Venture. Following the share placement,
GEV holds an equity interest of 11% of Catalyst’s issued share capital.

Enquiries to:
Bruce Kay
Technical Director
Telephone: +61 400 613 180

Steve Boston
Chairman
+61 409 574 515

Corporate summary (at 31 March 2019)
ASX trading code:
Quoted shares:
Unquoted options:
Cash balance at end of quarter:
Postal address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
E-mail:
Web-site:

CYL
78,892,444
1,000,000
$16.7 million
PO Box 778
Claremont, Western Australia 6910
(+61 8) 6263 4423
(+61 8) 9284 5426
admin@catalystmetals.com.au
www.catalystmetals.com.au
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Tenement directory
Project
Victoria
Four Eagles

Tandarra
Pyramid
Raydarra East
Sebastian
Raydarra
Macorna Bore
Drummartin
Boort
Golden Camel

Tenement number

Beneficial interest

RL006422
EL5295
EL5508
EL006887
EL006859
RL006660
EL006894
EL5509
EL5533
EL5266
EL5521
EL006507
EL006670
EL5490 and EL5449

50%
50%
50%
50% (granted during the quarter)
50% (granted during the quarter)
51%
100% (granted during the quarter)
100%
100%
51% (earning in via farm-in agreement)
100%
100%
100%
50.1% (earning in via farm-in agreement)

No interests in mining tenements or farm-in or farm-out agreements were acquired or disposed of
during the March 2019 Quarter.
JORC Reporting of Historic Navarre Exploration Results
Although Catalyst was not involved in previous exploration at the Tandarra Gold Project, it has elected to update the
information to comply with the JORC 2012 Code. The results had been publicly reported by Leviathan Resources Pty
Ltd (ASX code LVR) (December 2004 to January 2007), Perseverance Corporation Limited (ASX code PSV) (January
2008 to March 2011) and Navarre Minerals Limited (ASX code NML) (March 2011 to September 2015) in numerous
announcements during the stated periods under the JORC 2004 Code. Catalyst has limited knowledge on how the
data was collected but has had to make assumptions based on the available historic data generated by these
companies.
Full location data on the Tandarra drill holes and a Summary of Sampling Techniques and Reporting of Exploration
Results according to the JORC Code 2012 Edition were included in the Company’s ASX announcement dated
1 September 2014.
Competent person’s statement
The information in this report that relates to exploration results is based on information compiled by Mr Bruce Kay, a
Competent Person, who is a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Kay is a non-executive
director of the Company and has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of
deposit under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the
2012 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (the
JORC Code). Mr Kay consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and
context in which it appears.
Much of the historical information relating to the Four Eagles project was prepared and first disclosed under the JORC
Code 2004. This information has not been updated since to comply with the JORC Code 2012 on the basis that the
information has not materially changed since it was reported.
Information relating to the Tandarra project was first disclosed by previous tenement holders under the JORC Code
2004. This information has been subsequently reported by the Company in accordance with the JORC Code 2012,
refer to announcement dated 1 September 2014 and the quarterly activities report dated 31 July 2014.
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Figure 1: Whitelaw Gold Belt Tenement Holdings showing major Catalyst managed projects
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Figure 2: Catalyst Tenement Holdings showing newly granted EL’s and Joint Ventures
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Figure 3: Four Eagles Gold Project showing location of gold trends and prospects. Plan does not show
2018 RC and diamond drillholes which are shown on Figures 4 and 5
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Figure 4a: Boyd’s Dam Prospect plan view showing gold trends and 2018 and 2019 RC drill holes.
Hole numbers with high grade intersections are highlighted.
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Figure 4b: Boyd’s Dam Prospect significant RC drill hole intersections from 2018 and 2019
as shown on Figure 3a.
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Figure 5: Longitudinal Projection of Boyd’s Dam Prospect showing areas of RC drilling.
Significant drill intersections from 2018 and 2019 are highlighted in green and blue respectively.
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Figure 6: Boyd North Plan showing location of air core drilling and gold and arsenic trends.
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Figure 7: Boyd’s Dam - Boyd North longitudinal projection showing potential south plunging shoots of
gold mineralisation.
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Figure 8: Tandarra Gold Project showing location of Gravity and DGPR geophysical targets.
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Figure 9: Longitudinal Projection of Tomorrow Zone showing location of Diamond and RC Drilling
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Appendix 5B
Mining exploration entity and oil and gas exploration entity quarterly report

Appendix 5B
Mining exploration entity and oil and gas exploration entity
quarterly report
Introduced 01/07/96 Origin Appendix 8 Amended 01/07/97, 01/07/98, 30/09/01, 01/06/10, 17/12/10, 01/05/13, 01/09/16

Name of entity
Catalyst Metals Limited
ABN

Quarter ended (“current quarter”)

54 118 912 495

31 March 2019

Consolidated statement of cash flows
1.

Cash flows from operating activities

1.1

Receipts from customers

1.2

Payments for

Current
quarter
$A’000

Year to date
(9 months)
$A’000

-

-

(1,832)

(2,772)

(b) development

-

-

(c) production

-

-

(d) staff costs

(140)

(322)

(76)

(443)

-

-

12

32

(a) exploration and evaluation

(e) administration and corporate costs
1.3

Dividends received (see note 3)

1.4

Interest received

1.5

Interest and other costs of finance paid

-

-

1.6

Income taxes paid

-

-

1.7

Research and development refunds

-

-

1.8

Other: ASX annual listing fees

-

(46)

1.9

Net cash from/(used in) operating activities

(2,036)

(3,551)

(a) property, plant and equipment

-

-

(b) tenements (see item 10)

-

-

(c) investments

-

-

(d) other non-current assets

-

-

2.

Cash flows from investing activities

2.1

Payments to acquire:

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms
1 September 2016
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Current
quarter
$A’000

Consolidated statement of cash flows

2.2

Year to date
(9 months)
$A’000

Proceeds from the disposal of:
(a) property, plant and equipment

-

-

(b) tenements (see item 10)

-

-

(c) investments

-

-

(d) other non-current assets

-

-

2.3

Cash flows from loans to other entities

-

-

2.4

Dividends received (see note 3)

-

-

2.5

Other (provide details if material)

-

-

2.6

Net cash from/(used in) investing activities

-

-

3.

Cash flows from financing activities

3.1

Proceeds from issues of shares

13,020

13,020

3.2

Proceeds from issue of convertible notes

-

-

3.3

Proceeds from exercise of share options

-

279

3.4

Transaction costs related to issues of shares, convertible notes
or options

-

3.5

Proceeds from borrowings

-

3.6

Repayment of borrowings

-

-

3.7

Transaction costs related to loans and borrowings

-

-

3.8

Dividends paid

-

-

3.9

Other: Net contributions from Joint Venture partners for
exploration activities

1,636

1,988

14,656

15,287

4,068

4,952

3.10

Net cash from/(used in) financing activities

4.

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
for the period

4.1

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

4.2

Net cash from/(used in) operating activities (item 1.9 above)

(2,036)

(3,551)

4.3

Net cash from/(used in) investing activities (item 2.6 above)

-

-

4.4

Net cash from/(used in) financing activities (item 3.10 above)

14,656

15,287

4.5

Effect of movement in exchange rates on cash held

-

-

4.6

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

16,688

16,688

1

¹ Includes $1,580,000 held on trust on behalf of Joint Ventures of which the Company is the manager, to meet future
exploration commitments at the Four Eagles and Tandarra Joint Ventures.

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms
1 September 2016
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5.

Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
at the end of the quarter (as shown in the consolidated statement of
cash flows) to the related items in the accounts

5.1

Bank balances

5.2

Call deposits

5.3

Bank overdrafts

5.4

Other: Joint Venture exploration funds held on trust

5.5

Cash and cash equivalents at end of quarter (should equal
item 4.6 above)

6.

Payments to directors of the entity and their associates

6.1

Aggregate amount of payments to these parties included in item 1.2

6.2

Aggregate amount of cash flow from loans to these parties included in
item 2.3

6.3

Current
quarter
$A’000

Previous
quarter
$A’000

68

51

15.040

3,883

-

-

1,580

134

16,688

4,068

Current quarter
$A'000
140
-

Include below any explanation necessary to understand the transactions included in items 6.1 and
6.2

Payments to directors for directors’ fees for the March 2019 quarter and consulting fees paid to Messrs Kay
and Boston for the provision of additional technical and management services to the Company.

7.

Payments to related entities of the entity and their associates

7.1

Aggregate amount of payments to these parties included in item 1.2

7.2

Aggregate amount of cash flow from loans to these parties included in
item 2.3

7.3

Current quarter
$A'000
6
-

Include below any explanation necessary to understand the transactions included in items 7.1 and
7.2

Payments to Raisemetrex Pty Ltd for corporate advisory services, a company of which Mr Boston is a
director.

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms
1 September 2016
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8.

Financing facilities available
Add notes as necessary for an understanding of the position

Total facility
amount at
quarter end
$A’000

Amount
drawn at
quarter end
$A’000

8.1

Loan facilities

-

-

8.2

Credit standby arrangements

-

-

8.3

Other (please specify)

-

-

8.4

Include below a description of each facility above, including the lender, interest rate and whether it
is secured or unsecured. If any additional facilities have been entered into or are proposed to be
entered into after quarter end, include details of those facilities as well.

Not applicable

$A’000

9.

Estimated cash outflows for next quarter

9.1

Exploration and evaluation

9.2

Development

-

9.3

Production

-

9.4

Staff costs

100

9.5

Administration and corporate costs

100

9.6

Other (provide details if material)

-

9.7

Total estimated cash outflows

1,000

10.

Changes in tenements
(items 2.1(b) and 2.2(b) above)

10.1

Interests in mining tenements
and petroleum tenements
lapsed, relinquished or reduced

10.2

Interests in mining tenements
and petroleum tenements
acquired or increased

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms
1 September 2016

800

Tenement reference
and location

Nature of
interest

Interest at
beginning
of quarter

Interest at
end of
quarter
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Compliance statement
1

This statement has been prepared in accordance with accounting standards and policies which
comply with Listing Rule 19.11A.

2

This statement gives a true and fair view of the matters disclosed.

Sign here:

Frank Campagna

Date: 30 April 2019

(Director/Company secretary)
Print name:

FRANK CAMPAGNA

Notes
1.

The quarterly report provides a basis for informing the market how the entity’s activities have been
financed for the past quarter and the effect on its cash position. An entity that wishes to disclose
additional information is encouraged to do so, in a note or notes included in or attached to this report.

2.

If this quarterly report has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, the
definitions in and provisions of AASB 6: Exploration for and Evaluation of Mineral Resources and
AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows, apply to this report. If this quarterly report has been prepared in
accordance with other accounting standards agreed by ASX pursuant to Listing Rule 19.11A, the
corresponding equivalent standards apply to this report.

3.

Dividends received may be classified either as cash flows from operating activities or cash flows from
investing activities, depending on the accounting policy of the entity.

+ See chapter 19 for defined terms
1 September 2016
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